ANNUAL PROFESSIONAL PERFORMANCE REVIEW (2010 – 2011 School Year)
(THE FORM MUST BE COMPLETED NO LATER THAN OCTOBER 15th)

Name of Staff Member

School
Columbus Magnet Elementary

Subject/Grade/Department

Administrator

APPR Criteria

Content Knowledge
Pedagogical Preparation
Instructional Delivery
Classroom Management

Knowledge of Student Development
Student Assessment
Collaborative Relationships
Reflective and Responsive Practice

APPR Assessment Methods

Probationary Staff Members:
Defined in the Agreement between the City School District of New Rochelle and the New Rochelle Federation of United School Employees, Article 2:02:03.

Tenured Staff Members:
Select one of the options below. Tenured staff members must select Direct Observation at least once every four years.

Option I

Direct Observation

Option II – Individual Project

Independent research or self-study
Instructional experimentation in the classroom
Alternative forms of assessment, e.g., Videotape
Peer observation and coaching
Teacher Portfolio
Action research

Option III – Collaboration Activity

A Study group
Curriculum Work
Interdisciplinary Curriculum Work
Action Research
Other

If you select one of the alternative options, please provide details about the desired outcomes and your plan for reaching these outcomes.

Staff Member's Signature ___________________________ Date ______________

Administrator's Signature ___________________________ Date ______________